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The Stephan Co Reports Q2 Fiscal 2021 Results

Williamsport, PA, Release: August 23, 2021. For Immediate Release

The Stephan Co today reported unaudited financial results for its second quarter ended June 30,
2021.  

Highlights
 We continue to feel the effects of COVID on the barber economy as sluggish barbershop

demand,  supply chain backlogs,  vendor cost  increases  and expense  investments  have
pressured cash flow.

 We have been making investments in strengthening our online channels with a new e-
commerce platform launch planned for Q1 2022 as well as building out and improving
our omni-channel strategy across the popular marketplaces.   

 Our  business  continues  to  evolve  from  catalog  and  phone  to  e-commerce  and  our
investments  reflect  a  focus  on  enhancing  customer  experience  and  appealing  to  the
growing segment of barbers that prefer to order online.

 We are focused on continuing to consolidate our industry through acquisitions of growing
barber brands and distributors.

“The Stephan Co is going through an investment phase as we position the company for growth
over the long term. We have absorbed vendor price increases and invested in our online strategy
so that  we can  continue  to  acquire  customers  and build  market  share.  Although barbershop
demand remains weak, we believe our organic and inorganic efforts are increasing our share of
the industry  over  time and our  balance  sheet  remains  strong and liquid  and we continue  to
generate solid cash flows and nearly a 35% return on invested capital,” said Benjamin Large,
Chief Executive Officer.

The Stephan Co will be releasing the audited 2020 financials  in the near future to bring our
listing on the OTC to Pink Current.  We endeavor to keep our listing at the Pink Current status.

The unaudited Q2 2021 report is available on OTC markets and  thestephanco.com/press-and-
news/

Founded in 1897, The Stephan Co is a leader in providing quality professional barber products
and exceptional customer service.
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Safe Harbor Statement
This press release may contain forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements
are based on the current plans and expectations of management and are subject to a number of
uncertainties  and  risks  that  could  significantly  affect  the  company's  current  plans  and
expectations, as well as future results of operations and financial condition. A more extensive
listing of risks and factors that may affect the company's business prospects and cause actual
results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found
in the reports and other documents filed by the company. The company undertakes no obligation
to  publicly  update  or  revise  any  forward-looking  statements,  whether  as  a  result  of  new
information, future events or otherwise.
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